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the revision or the old tbs r*.mint. 
It i« expected that we shall have to wait

another eighteen month» or more for the re
vised version of the Old Testament The 
company of the revisers are,however,getting 
on quickly. They have reached in their 
second revision the end of the second chap
ter of Daniel They are, it is whispered, 
making changes even greater and more 
numerous than those which were made in 

. the New Testament by the Jerusalem
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It is important in the interests of the 
A few doors below the old tf,achiD* profession that the special class of

society who represent their calling should 
be of the best kind possible, and tnat jour
nals which though they cannot boast official 
connecti n with the department are yet for 
the most part on the side of officialism, 
should not enjoy a monopoly. In this, as 
in other public questions, the criticisms of a 
healthy opposition is desirable, and such a 
position is ably filled by the Canada Educa
tional Monthly
contains a thoughtful paper on “ The Natn- 

Is never closed but on Sun- I ral Sciences in Relation to the Higher
I School Work," by A. Macgill ; an amus
ing gossip on “A Boy’s Books ” by Dr.

- Scadding, and one on Wordsworth. 1 The 
editorials are especially well written, and

- we may well claim for Canada the posses- 
I sion of a real live educational magazine.

7T ■■ / r

of all JVâtchmen it is questionable if 
”*1 glory encircles it than the grand old 
flag for which the present Duo de Chambord 
gave up à kingdom. If we retain the 
anion in the upper corner to signify the in
dissoluble union of the provinces which com
pose the Dominion of Canada, we should have 
a flag which the English government would 
permit, and which will attract the regard 
and love of every Canadian, both native 
and adopted.

It ie not neceaeary to point ont the 
benefit which would accrue from such an I

oHFof England, in the contingency of war be
tween England and the United States. For 
Canada would then be the most vulnerable 
and the moat defenceless part of the Eng
lish territories. Bat if Canada were an in
dependent republic it is in the last degree 
probable that public opinion would 
support hostilities. The American policy 
unlike that of the European countries, is 
sltogether regulated by commercial consid
erations. In European countries peace 
and war are caused in

;
—T6e*e in March of the latest novelties 
photography should pay a visit to the 

establishment of J, H Lemaitre & Co., 
3’2*Yongs street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Mtil 
feet sneer sa and so qnic 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of thtf highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $8 per dozen; tablets $5 per dozen. 135
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commerce has nothing to do : nations 
jealousies, the balance of power, or, as in 
the case of the Fraooo-Oerman war, by the 
influence of the clergy. If the United 
States has any armaments, they are not, 
like those of Europe, for the purpose of 
aggression on her neighbours, but to defend 
her trade. It is all the difference between 
the peaceful storekeeper who has a revolver 
ready to defend his goods, and the late Mr. 
Jease James who carried hie pistol for a very 
different purpose.

ensign. It would be a symbol of Canadian 
power and authority, not only in Canada 
but all over the world. It would especial
ly gladden the hearts of our countrymen 
in the States, who are forming Canadian 
cluba in all the American cities, and pre
serve that love for Canada in their hearts 
which expatriation ia sure to awaken. It 
would also be a bond of union for the dif
ferent provinces and continually remind 
their inhabitants that we are all Canadians 
and should not be influenced by the fends I 
of other countries.

No donut we shall soon have a 
national party, and we look to it to see it 
adopt some distinctive symbol like the 
above described. The tactics of nationalists 
should be to see the tories every time and 
go 1000 better.
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is^ Read widely not only^tn Toronto bat to every town nd Tillage
Quebec and Manitoba, and its circulation la&adTanc!n!t dally.***

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOULD on 
the one hand, and Its reasonable rates oa the other, 
it to ail classes of advertisers as a most desirable m 
munlcatlhg with the public.

THfc WOKL1» is published every morning at live o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there 1» news of safllelent 
moment to demand them. .

All advertisements are measured as Solid .Nonpareil, twelve »«sii 
to an

IOFFICETHE
The current number ee

A CANADIAN FLAG.
[BY A CANADIAN NATIONALIST.] 

Nations are men in the aggregate. 
When they grow beyond the mere corpora 
tion or colony and become infused with 
national life they are ' entitled to cer
tain requisites. Canada has got beyond 
the mere corporation state of existence. 
Like oth r corporations it is still partly 
skeleton. There ia little flesh on the frame 
work and there ia still leas national soul. 
There has been no struggle, no calamity, 
no climax to fuse the nationalists and to 
knit the inhabitants together aa country- 
men.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and
feasting nearly always take place in the I Scalds> General Bodi/f
evening, when the youngsters are dazzled _ ra/ns,
by the gaslight and their appetites for any- '00th', Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
of course, the grown people come to the I -, Foins and Aches.

, , , .... No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jioo«s»On,
rescue and devour the fruit and enjoy them- » * en/e, sure, simple and cheap Extern.!
selves hugely. The little folks meanwhile tX ^^1';

are sleepy and dissatisfied anil do not bene- ca” *Dd P°*itlTe troot of 1“
fit by the festival at all. The proper time Direction. In Eleven Iwngnagee.
to give a strawberry festival is in the after- 6MlD ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 1 Help wanted, Properties for Sale Houses orStori s 
noon-that is, if it i. intended to bring the A VOGELER-fc CO

tocher’ nwh htt pTnts’ anrd fth7aetr ’ S?** ,iior,iôrBrrrca^^^coLre,DdMopnr;y
together. What humbugs get front seats | J to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous TEN CENTS
in tbi‘world ! 1 AUCTION SALES. ' ^«^fo^ath ,or eaoh ^

days. one

The Toronto World.
ORDINARY RATES AS ARE FOLLOWS t

FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE SO, 1883. SEASONABLE NOTES.
Do yon want • sttaatioo ?

Advertise in the World TEN GSKTS.,7 
Do you want mechanics T

Advertise in the Werid-Ser4*lM3KNXS. 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in toe World for TEN OMTT8. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want help of any kind?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do yon want boarders Or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise m the World for TEN CENT S. 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything ?

Advertise in the Worl 1 to TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
¥l\t CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reports of meetings and financial statements t f 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary con - 
panies, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance i n 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TEN CENTS 
each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.

This is the strawberry festival season. 
Every school and church professes to give 
to its little people; but the little people com- 
plaid, and very justly, too, that the small 
end of the festival and the strawberries and 
cream fall to them. These reunions for

A WEAK POINT.Persons having town for the season, and summer 
travelers, oan have The World mailed to them for t5 
cents per month, the address being changed as often as 
desired.

The Irish Canadian of this week points 
out that Mayor McMurrich, reform. candid
ate for West Toronto, polled 457 votes more 
than did Alderman Ryan two years ago. 
The Canadian insinuates that Alderman 
Ryan received a smaller number because re-

one

THE WOKKIHO OF THE BALLOT. 

Whatever defects may be found to be 
absolutely inseparable from the system of 
voting by ballet it should at least have— 

, what it has never yet had—a fair trial. 
The Canadian ballot acts, baaed on the law

ft
news items, double the ordir -

me, and
anythin* 
heart’s c

Although this is the case, Canadaformers had gone back on for the reason 
that he was a Catholic. It is very easy for 
to account for the increased number of

, T , , . _ , - votes received by Mr. McMurrich on theof England, proceed on an entirely moor- - , , ., , ,. .. . .. . ./ simple ground that in every ward in the
rect aaumption and therefore quite natur- ,. . . -
„ , .. . .. . , , ,1 division there has been a large in-ally lead at times to very absurd results, ... , ,

. . . , / , _ . ’ crease in the number of veters. In Stsuch as the disputed returns for Bothwell n , , ,. .. , , , - George s ward alone them the late election. , . ; , ,
several huhdred. Furthermore, if Mr.
McMurrich the reform candidate recei ved a 
greater number of votes, it is still more a 
tact that the conservative candidate in his 
second contest received more than he did 
i# his first The simple truth is that there 

I has been a great increase in the number of 
voters on both sides.

never
theless possesses many of the attributes of 
a nation. The main attributes of a nation 
are a legislature to make laws, a judiciary to 
interpret them, and an executive to enforce 
them.
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We have a legislature, but it is 
i ot absolute : all its laws may be vetoed 
in England ; we have a judiciary almost 
independent, the queen’s prerogative only 
being saved by our supreme court act; and 
we have an executive ostensibly the 
queen of England acting through 
ernor-j. eneral, but really the cabinet of 
the Dominion. All that is

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS “
are charged at the following rates :increase is

The English law assumes that the prin
cipal object of the ballot ia to prevent it 
from being in anyway discovered how a 
man votes at *n election, whereas the prin
cipal object should be to enable a 
man to keep 
how

a gov-
yon
relieved 1 
ing new»: 
the whfl~

necessary 
Canadian sovereignty is

Extra words at corresponding ratesothers from knowing 
he votes. The ballot

to complete 
for England to give up the right of veto— 
a right which is scarcely ever exercised 
and for Canada to elect her

When everybody else is happy and enjoy- _ 

ing themselves, the poor working girls of JjV (jllâS, M. HOUdSTSOÜ ft CO.
the city slave all day in their heated shops u
and suffer all night in their overciowded | , 186 YONGE STREETt
and by no means healthy homes. There

s i m**™
ladies are furnished with money which ena- AUCTION SALE ! 
ble. the latter to seek cool and shady re- 0f Rich and Elegant
treata in these terribly hot days. Would uniiorum n

it not, then, be graceful on the part of the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, I The Excursion Season of 1882. Program of the ele-
fortunate “fair” to induce their wealthy Valuable rosewood pianoforte. gant Excursion Steamer
relatives to get up a few free excursions Til-8 octaves, cost $700: elegant FIUI DDETCQ O IMni A
through the long, tedious snmrner months sllH broc*telle drawing-room | r»*-00 M. IIMUIA

-« ?"• °> -a *. SL'îÆ'.îîr.'iKÏÏ, $&",, „
handsome fancy chairs, hand- ?,d‘l>3u.vp„ 0R0™p, every Tuee- 

Tbere is a great tendency among people Some marbletop bedroom Set, J < py m " 9 a. m. Returning le
to grumble about taking mutilatedcnrrency JC°'* I Srd BEA55 an? HAMILTON. Monday
............................... m, , _, / three marbletop bedroom sets. I S Returning leaves «t 4 p. m.f.om their customers. They do not hesitate about 350 yards best quality Of Thî fr.Hf^Zl°rk ,W6dnesd y, 5th July,
to attempt to pass it on them in change. Brussels carpets, black walnut groves. DeîigamilyrsitSâed lhe world' Lovely
This discloses the proneness of human revolving Secretary and book- WHITBY, ihursday July 8, at 4.15 p.m.
beings to err, and it fills the mind of the ^“ïd!îlf.m 50c, 0
philosopher with sadness and misgivings. gnsaiicrs^Englilh* plate mT

But practical persons cannot help wonder- rors, Oil pointings, self-feeding qu>re at office on wharf,
ing why folk who have a surplus of muii- hall SlOtCS,Duchess ranee with ' ttutlFn"’
latod currency do not send it ,0 the garde^hose. e^^ryl^laM -------------------------------

treasury and have it exchanged. Perhaps ware, with a host of household
the only answer to this would be that men effects,
never do right so long as there is a chance 
to do wrong.

lei Everybody Advertise is lie M the tidl
a device to protect the voter from intimi
dation, not to make bribery and corruption

? irnr-2tovotdf<Vai°r drTinddaCebtfH dem0Cra,iC G asainethe more" ,rir

tk h, t K 7 “ °ratic mother c<>u"try. Among these must
the ballot hM .mpo.ed or can impose any be clsesed the manipu,ation o{ ha i re._
eonstderable check on auch practice.. What garded one o( the fine art8. Th„ ®evj.

TOte ri!tly dentte a“ "bo have read the details of thefor the candidate of his choice and keen t ,1 -ir i , ,. . . . , e p wretched Vankoughnet’s execution. Aevery one else from knowing what his v 6 . ,
-v • _ • T . .. . ® . , .. more bungling piece of butchery does not
choice is. In this way it is useful if not , , .mdi.pen.ihle in every country whare a ,oe, £ £

s::, h^wToiTrir^: maThd by; proferalrpr,he rope
ployers of labor. Would have 1)6611 80 ^justed that the fall

t*. *. • from the scaffold wuuldi nstantaneous-
It is almost incredible that an intelligent i u u » . ,7-'- “•—-- c«*

should have so completely mistaken the „„ u a ,real purpose and use of the ballot, and it ‘7 he « a slow
i, matter for deep regret that so large a T”' ^ r ‘°h ‘“ted four-
proportion of S electors in both countries p . “ ' Be“ly qUarter of an hour
are d,sfranchisedunderthU system through PerbaP8the.Pr08PeC7?f “ eUch a
no fault of their own. Take the Bothwell J*may kave it8
dispute » an example. The election act 1^°, ‘“.'I* ^ °“ ‘be
requires the deputy.returuing officer to en- ” , f il. 7 7**’ *° lmport

, , . . , , - a professor of this black art from England,close mh„ sealed return to headquarter, a | which ljberally providea ug wJt“ ^

governor, generals and militia officers, and 
would baldly refuse us a hangman.
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HANQING AS A FINE ART. own governor- 

general All other national wants depends 
on these things being done. Nationality 
is plain in sight,- and it is like the grace o 
God: obtain it and all other blessings 
will be added thereto.

North of Queen Street.

STEAMERS. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
WIDE TopInIThe argument, that Canada in the latter 

quarter of the 19th centary, with 5,000,- 
000 of people, 340,000,000 square miles of 
territory, the fourth largest mercantile 
navy in the world, her fisheries, forests and 
minea inexhaustible, and her agricul- 
ural resources the largest in the world, 
would not be able to support nationality, is 
put aside as too absurd to attempt to ser
iously answer, more especially aa our self, 
supporting fiscal system is now definitely 
settled, and in less than five years the 
whole country will be bound together from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific by the Canadian 
Pacific railroad.

Arranged specialty Jor the Tomato World. 
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ch'ldren 25c. Season ticket
„ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge fad foot of Bimooe streets

Arrie.
N w York MaU..........................
N. Y. (Central) À Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExprem 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York * Chicago Express.

Trains leave Bimooe street five minutes later
_ , aUBURiSAH TRAINS.

For sæ arx
and returning (every day except Sunday!

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., f.00, 4.10, and 6 »
S^n^-ïôpT Mimj00 W6 1118 —-■*1

8.30 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m

10.29 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9.16 a.m

C. J. McCUAIG,
Manager.

There is still some opposition to the 
great works that are lifting us out of our lit
tleness in despite of ourselves. The immense 
expense is spoken of as something awful— 
the Syndicate as the terrible monster that 
is |goingv to swallow us whole bye- 
and-by. What would you imbecile ! 
What,
freedom by
war in which millions of
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FRIDA Y JUNE 30,1882,statement of the ballots cast, specifying the 
number counted and the number rejected. 
At two of the polling booths in Bothwell 
the deputiee of the returning officer failed 
to comply with this requirement of the law 
and the returning officer refused to count 
any of the votes from these sub-divisions. 
In this way hundreds of electors, the great 
majority of whom, it is safe to

THE STEAMERat the residence, No.

21 AND 23 EMILY STREET. J JESSIE McEDWABDS
The subscribers are instructed to sell by auction, 

at the above residence, on Friday the 3)th June, 
the whole of the Houscho d Furniture Pianoforte,

The above f ini ture is all of the beet make, and ]\ÆO W A T’S 
in first class condition.

Positively no reserve. Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON, \fc CO.,

46 Auctioneers, 185 Yunve street.

Would you rather achieve Nowadays a man is made to feel his 
inferiority if he cannot row, swing clubs, 
play lawn tennis, cricket, baseball, box, 
drive or walk a thousand steps in a thou
sand minutes. This is a muscular age. 
Biceps and bone count even among the fair 
sex. Young bloods crop their hair short 
and lie on the grass in the sun in a rowing 
suit to get themselves tanned and make 
themselves look like atheletes. Nobody 
can find fault with such practices so long 
as they are conducive to health and the 
development of the race, 
a youth oi birth and breeding begins to 
hanker after professional distinction, either 
as an oarsman or a pugilist, the methods 
defined above become reprehensible. Theie 
is a tendency among a certain class of boys 

,.at present to become men of muscle rather 
than men of firains. Brutality ia to be 
dreaded.

THE CITT CLERKSHIP. years revolutionarya seven
We understand that it is the intention of 

Mr. Roddy to resign the ffice of city clerk, 
his health not being sufficiently good to 
warrant him in fill ng the arduous duties 

...... 1W , Say’ had in connection with that office—even now he
marked their ballots properly, were by an ! as been off on leave of absence for 
act of official carelessness or fraud deprived time, 
of their franchise. If

money would be 
spent in powder and devastation and thous
ands of lives lost, or that these millions 
should be spent in settling and binding 
your country together and enlarging your 

some miude to year destiny.
As soon as it was known that he in- not want freedom. Then go and bnty your- 

the returning tended to retire a small clique of conserva- selvea- You should not live in the
correct then we tives got together and determined to cap-

. re’ult that the ture the office if possible for one of their
candidate who rece.ved the largest num- number. The man they have selected for
the onVOtea haa been 7nted out“d the post is Alderman John Blevins, the re-
Ïke. the seat Th lT\ Z °fficer ia the recent electron, in
u l r t(i n dispute w,11 of course east Toronto. Mr. Blevins is an out-and-
L vtl t" d ! T COUrt’ out conservative and h-s been for quite a
but wh.le it.. hard to see on what reaaon- while in the city council as alderman for 
able ground the wish of the majority should J St. David’s ward
”h0t. ^ ®Jh1°Wed t0 P7ad’ U “ juBt P°Mible We wish here to put in our protest against
uHan e hv TT “h ^ T'00"" tbe in‘rodnotion of politics into municipal
pitance by the deputies with the plain re- matters. If Mr. Blevins

-r —
The cm el E«t tie»,, ie ,«7« | tl„ ,1“

how singularly the election act maj some- hi, back, and the conservative member,
times be made to work Mr. Ayle,worth working for him. We prefer to see the
ZerTr, by 8 amad m“jori‘y “ the Principle of promotion in civic offices 
general eieetton. Mr White, the present | ried „„t to the fulle8t eItent Sible

member and then defeated candidate, ap- I This was done in the 
plied to the county judge for a recount. and the cit ha3 
That functionary found on an inspection of 
the ballots, that sdtoe of them had been 
marked on the back, contrary to law, with 
certain numbers, and on the theory that 
these numbers might be the means of 
taining how certain parties voted he threw
them out and thus deprived the unfortunate I INDEPENDENCE AND IRONCLADS 
elector, altogether of their franchise. The One of the argumente advanced against 
effect of h,s decision was to transfer the the advocate, of Canadian right of treaty- 
•eat from -Mr. Ayle,worth to Mr. White making isthat it would be necessary torn, 
and though the former went to the expense to build a fleet of irondads in order to give 
of contesting the election in the courts the

WILL LEAVE NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
ata**ons—City Hall, Union and Brook street.
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ëâvA Arrive.

Express......................
Accommodation. .
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2.45 p.m 
8.26 pm
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25 nUMt" -RAILWAYS.

CAPTAIN TYMON.same
age as the half civilized people of Bulgaria. 
Servia, the Transvaal, where even the 
poor Fellah slaves of Egypt are np and 
striking for liberty.

A good deal of what has been written 
and spoken about the Syndicate is losing— 
has now lost its force. The minds of the 
people under the teaching of the fossils of.. 
the Globe had become stationary. T£ey 
are now awakening. The shriek of dispair 
of the politicians when the Syndicate was 
formed has died away and the Syndicate 
which ie every day paying out vast 
of money and will continue to do so for 
years without any adequate returns, is a 
matter of indifference to the people if not 
a body to be commended.

Now what is the result of all this pro
gress that has been going on—the people 
have got confessedly out of the colonial 
stage of existence. This progress ought to 
be marked.

officer’s ruling was 
have the further MIDLAND RAILW’Y CREDIT VALLEY. 

LEAVE °" ün*on

IWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. Jr- LOUIS Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
Md Northwest............................
Pacitic Exrenss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest ..............................
Exfusc. To the West and
Norm.......................... ........... 4 80 d
Through cars, Toronto to V'
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80

ARRIVE XTvX^viir

Fergne................................
From 8t. Louis, Toledo,* Chicik
go and Detroit.............. ............
From 8t. Louie, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit.........................
From Orangeville. Eiorâ and
Fergus......................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago..........

But-the moment
OF CANADA. . 7.80 a.mMANITOBA! MANITOBA! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

12.80 a.mOn FRIDAY, June 30, and 
SATURDAY, July 1, return 
tickets will he issued at «11

ive. On July 1 return tickets 
will be issued between all 
stations, good for that day 
only, at single fare.

8.46 pm
Elora and

MANITOBA! 10.60 a.m.
is a can-

snms The Mail*» Transcendental Edition.
(From the Boston Advertiser.)

A great many centuries must keep their 
eyes on the Toronto Mail during election 
time. With a vehemence of exhortation, 
such as Miltiades may have used at Mara
thon, he has constantly exerted the electors 
to vote, to punish, prevent, stamp out, 
avenge, brand and crush all sorts of things, 
and he concludes with this peroration, 
which must have made the local voter ex
ercise his prerogative with dilated nostril 
and flashing eye :

“ God save the Queen !
God save the Dominion of Canada !
To the Polls !
And to Victory !”

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
pondence solicited and promptly

6.20 p.m

10.10 p.m.property 
Correa 

answered.

■WSTtar,

A. WHITE, CEO. A. COX,
General Manager.66 Traffic Manager.

Leave. Arrive.

CREDIT VALLEYcar- Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeswater, Mail 7.7..... 

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express..............

■.i out.
“1 Look h 

eagle in his 
about it, but 
is one of th 
the country, 
about two mo 
fixed to arresl 
you to detail 
know that 1’ 
come down, J 
utee before y< 
stand ?” - 

- “ The port! 
taken into m 
promised to d 
my valise ant 
You may wel 
sweat untiKtl 
the steamer e 
We had hardi 
I saw a carrii 
down the pier 
and stopped, 
whom I 
He waved hie 
ment, and th< 
be done, he ti 

‘ The poor t 
passenger by 

“He's most 
“Did I arri- 

yes; and I real 
thp Cincinnati 
the sharpest o 
seemed that tt 
into the spirit i 
poor fellow nji 
clerk hadn’t hi 
the detectives 
got out for Bom 

“Yon got c< 
interrupted Ni 

“Oh, I cami 
was nabbed.” 

“Come, gen

7 IS a m 10.85 a. m. 

4.85 p.m. 0.36 p.m
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 M:Iln Street, Winnipeg.of Mr. Roddy,case RAILWAY.no reason to regret his 
promotion from assistant city clerk 
years ago to the chief clerkship. If there 
is a man now

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.REDUCED FARES

FOR

DOMINION DAY

some

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 4 CO.,W e have still the old mongrel banner 
floating over us neither British nor Canad
ian. It is said to have been the product of 
that erratic genius, J. BurrPlumb. It is a 
pity to see the British flag marred so sadly. 
It is a grand old symbol. Canadians had 
no hand in pulling it down—it was pulled 
down ten

Leave. Arrive.
in the city service who is 

competent .to succeed Mr. Roddy he should 
get the office by all means.

ag?r.;:--.:=: ISSJ: Sr.Valuators and Investors.ascer-
STAQBS

EGLINGTON STAGE.

1110
Arrives Mb, Mb a.m.. £.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE;
hote1’Yonge *trMt- »•“ P‘"‘

Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street eas 
3.20 p.m.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.su °nafatUrda>’ Julj l8t’ return tickets will be ie-

iSINGLE FARE «Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

Arabl Pasha at Home.
Arabi Bey is not an Arab, as is generally 

supposed, but an Egyptian of the purest 
type. He is a son of a sheikh, and claims 
to be a lineal descendant of the prophet 
through his daughter Fatima. He 
born in 1839, and after studying for a time 
at El Azhar university, entered the mili
tary school in Cairo, which he left after 
four years of study as a lieutenant. , He 
first came into public notice when charges 
were preferred against him, in Ismail 
Pasha’s time, which led to his discharge 
from the army. After a long investigation 
he was restored, and was subsequently 
elevated to the rank of colonel. He served 
in Abyssinia with distinction but was More 
remarkable for his great personal influence 
over men than for his military skill. He 
is well read, not only in Arabic but in 
Turkish and English literature, is of a re
ligious temperament, mild m his disposition 
and humane. In his domestic relations 
he belongs to the new school of moham- 
medans, and has but one wife, with whom 
he lives very affectionately. As an ill us- 

While tration of his simplicity of manner it is 
said that even since he has become minister 
he lives in the plainest style, and the fur-

now attracts the regard. I bring6 ,°5 .«7^™ W°UM ^

years ago from the flag staff at 
Quebec by the English themselves, and 
the present makeshift substituted for it. It 
is time the Canadian people had a distinct
ive ensign tor their 
and power require it. It is absolutely 
sary for the merchant shipping of Canada. 
There ia continual confusion with the

good for that day only, and on June 30th and Jult 
1st, 1882, at J property in
ONE AND ONE THIRD FARE , COOKSVILLB STAGE.teKnehotel-YoT,tree‘i p nL

. RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.1» p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

, , support to our treaty-makers and diplomat-
most he could obtain from Mr. Justice ists. Those who seriously maintain such a
Armour was a judgment declaring the seat view of the question 
vacant. the conditions under which

Be it remembered that in neither Both- diplomacy would be conducted. Canada 
well nor East Hastings was there any allé- would have little in the shape of 
gation that the electors who *ere thus die- diplomatic relations to do with Euro- 
frauchised had not marked their ballots pean nations. For Canada is essentially 
properly. Surely, whatever our system oi and absolutely an American power her
voting, it ought to be acardinal axiom that relations would be a,moat excI„’9ivej
no clerical error or fraudulent practice on with the United States ; or, perhaps as her 
the part of any official should be permitted trade extended with the advance’of her 
to deprive any man of a vote of which he productive power under a protective policy, 
u not deprived by any act of folly or dis- with Brazil and otner South American 
honesty of h.s own. It u des,râble to pre- countries. Now, neither these latter nor 
vent the identification of ballots, but it ie the United States are naval powers Can- 
mfinitely more desirable that the will of the ada would no more need ironclads than she 
majority, when fairly ascertained, should would need a Noah’s ark. And it is ob- 
be carried into effect and that no man vious that 
should be disfranchised by the misconduct United States 
or ignorance of an official.

good to return July 3rd, 1882. 
J. W. LEONARD,

Geenl. Pass. Agent.
was JAS. ROSS, 

Gen. Supt. 
612346

Their numbersown.
are quite ignorant of 

Canadian
neces-

MANITOBA. ïpre-
sent Canadian ensign in foreign ports, it 
is so hard to distinguish it from the British 
flag.

reco
«or

a... . »nd Ben Lamond.
Station, Dm bridge, foot o King street.

Victor!
conn-

HOLBROOKThe question is then what should a Ca- 
nadian flag be. Thic seems easy to answer. 
When the famous French tricolor was form- 
ed it was simply adding the colors of the 
city of Paris and others together, 
can do better ; we can add together the 
colors of the nations from which

tf

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 INNOVATOR».
will run via the line of N. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

RESTAURANTSWe Credit Talley & Canada Southern 
Railways, HOTEL BRUNSWICKrp. „ , „ we sprang.

The red for England and Scotland, the 
green for Ireland and the white for old 
Frande that peopled Quebec.
Quebec belonged to France she 
anything but the drapem: blanc, and al- 
though the tricolor

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon

TUESDAY, July 18th for Fargo, Grand Forks 
Win mpeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apnlv to 

D. A. H -LBRO'pK & CO.,
Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 

agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
w»ys, 62 Kiug-st. E, Toronto. 135

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next MaU Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
t5fe„dsF from prinee Bdwsrdlsland 

served on the shell ; try them.

war between Canada and the 
more pro- 

a dependency

never sawwould be far
bable if Canada All orders promptly attended to. 4^Northwest ...... New ^feather

beda and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.

were

I GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hotel246
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